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Abstract

This study examined how evaluators assess training opportunities and evaluations in
their specific areas in Switzerland. Empirical data was collected from 154 questionnaires
and 15 formal interviews. It was found that most evaluators have little formal training in
evaluation; instead, they tend to rely on self-study, on-the-job training, and experience.
Concurrently, most evaluators either do not know any evaluation training courses or do not
know courses that are recommendable. The most recurrent complaint referring to training
programs, as well as to evaluations as they are performed in Switzerland, is the insufficient
or inappropriate use of methodology. Other frequently mentioned shortcomings include the
lack of cooperation either between evaluators themselves, or between evaluators and their
clients. Various cost-effective measures are discussed that may alleviate some of these
reproaches.





Evaluators Evaluating Evaluators: Peer-Assessment and
Training Opportunities in Switzerland

Introduction1

In 1987, the Federal Council of Switzerland launched a research program to study the
effectiveness of various state regulated and state funded programs (PNR/NFP 27).
According to the president of the expert group of this project, Ernst Buschor, this action was
motivated by profound doubts about the efficacy of these programs, as well as about the
quality of evaluations performed on these programs in the past (Buschor, 1997). Based on
his findings, Buschor noted, among other things, the following problems with reference to
policy evaluations and their effectiveness: first, political actors tend to dislike objective and
external evaluation of their offices or programs, which may lead them to withhold
information and otherwise obstruct the work of evaluators. Second, effectiveness is
occasionally hampered by the inability of some actors/organisations to adjust rapidly or even
at all. Finally, limited funds for evaluation or funds that tend to be partially controlled by
non-evaluators, may constrain the quality of evaluations. According to Buschor, these
factors may lead to incomplete or inadequate evaluations. Thus, he blames restricted access
and insufficient funding as the main culprits for deficiencies in evaluations in Switzerland.

The Swiss Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) believes that there may be another
way of viewing the problem; that program evaluations may suffer from lack of expertise on
the part of the evaluators. 

The FOPH is one of the major evaluation contractors in the public sector in Switzerland
today. Indeed its policy development and impementation is inreasingly based on evidence
arising from the combined efforts of research, evaluation and epidemiology. One of its

                                             
1 This project was funded by the Swiss Federal Office of Public Health (Contract 316.97.6773). We

would like to thank Erik Verkooyen for his technical assistance with this project. Our thanks are also
due to all the evaluators and their clients who have contributed so selflessly with their ideas and their
time, and especially to those who were willing to be extensively interviewed. The commitment to
confidentiality unfortunately does not permit me to name these individuals in person.
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principal directives is therefore to monitor and improve its work by assessing the impact of
its actions on the health of the nation’s population. (FOPH Directives, 1992, Bern).

To improve the co-ordination and added-value of evaluation, the FOPH established a
specialist evaluation service in 1993 for co-ordinating and mandating its evaluation
contracts. An assessment of training provisions and needs was identified as part of this
service’s efforts to develop quality standards for FOPH evaluation mandates. In December
1997, therefore, we were contracted by this FOPH evaluation service to explore the
following questions: 

� Have evaluators of Switzerland sufficient training and experience to perform state-
of-the-art evaluations, given access to adequate funding and information? In other
words, 

� do current training programs in Switzerland offer sufficient and relevant training for
professional evaluators, and 

� are evaluators aware of such training programs? 

Given the difficulties we met in our initial attempts to locate the full range of training
opportunities presently available in Switzerland and the reticence of training organisers to
supply us with comprehensive details of their courses, we were unable to balance our
assessment of the quality and scope of current training provision. Our analysis is largely
based, therefore, on evaluators’ evaluation of their evaluation training and praxis.  

Evaluations and Professional Evaluators

What are evaluations, and why are they important? Areas of evaluation include, but are
not limited to, general public health, substance abuse and mental health, education, business
and industry, mass media, crime and justice, management and supervision, special needs,
feminist and minority issues, human services, international and cross cultural issues, needs
assessment, product evaluation, state and local government, technology and research, and
even theory of evaluation and evaluation procedures. Obviously, the range of programs,
projects, or products that can be evaluated is extensive and, consequently, a definition of the
concept, if it attempts to embrace most of the activities that fall under the rubric
«evaluation,» is likely to be vague. Hence, when Marlène Läubli Loud (1997: 12) defines an
evaluation as «the systematic collection and analysis of information not necessarily routinely
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available, about a specific project or programme to enable its critical appraisal,» she must
concurrently explain what a systematic collection and a systematic analysis are, what
routinely available information is, and what distinguishes a specific project or a specific
program from a non-specific project and a non-specific program. Finally, she might have to
explain what a critical appraisal is (compared to a non-critical appraisal). Ulrich Klöti’s
(1997: 39; cf. Bussmann, 1995) suggestions are similarly vague. He suggests that
evaluations are «Informationsinstrumente … [zur] Untersuchung der Wirksamkeit von
Massnahmen und Programmen … welche die Ermittlung der Wirkungen unterstützen
können.» To give further insight into the definition, the author has now to deconstruct his
definition by explaining what instruments are, how efficacy is to be understood, and what
constitutes an investigation into the effect of a measure or program. All authors,
incidentally, elaborate on these issues in their writings. We merely emphasise here that
definitions of the construct «evaluation» are by nature ambiguous, since they need to
account for a tremendous variety of theoretical and methodological approaches and
practices.

An additional source of information on the activities of evaluators emerges from their
job descriptions. For example, in 1992 the American Evaluation Association established a
task force, which was charged with the study of guiding principles for evaluators. The
resulting five major guiding principles further assist in defining what evaluations are:

1. Systematic Inquiry: Evaluators conduct systematic, data-based inquiries
about whatever is being evaluated. 

2. Competence: Evaluators provide competent performance to stakeholders.

3. Integrity/Honesty: Evaluators ensure the honesty and integrity of the entire
evaluation process. 

4. Respect for People: Evaluators respect the security, dignity and self-worth of
the respondents, program participants, clients, and other stakeholders with
whom they interact. 

5. Responsibilities for General and Public Welfare: Evaluators articulate and
take into account the diversity of interests and values that may be related to
general and public welfare (Newman, Scheirer, Shadish, & Wye, undated
document).

Evaluators, thus, are professionals with varying professional foci, which may include,
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but are not limited to, the evaluation of programs, products, personnel, policy, performance,
proposals, technology, research, theory, and even of evaluation itself. Evaluators differ in
training, experience, work settings, and in the professional demands made upon them.
Consequently, the primary purpose of an evaluation is likely to depend on the client as well
as on the evaluation context. Overall, evaluations may contribute to the improvement of
products, personnel, programs, organisations, governments, consumers, and the service of
the public at large. They may furthermore contribute to informed decision making and
purposive change; precipitating necessary change; empowering all stakeholders by
collecting data from them and engaging them in the evaluation process; and experiencing the
excitement of new insights (Newman, Scheirer, Shadish, & Wye, undated document).

Evaluations are more important than ever, not only because of the above-mentioned
goals, but also because there hardly exists an aspect in either the public or the private sphere
today, which remains untouched by political, civic, or social programs or measures.
Decisions taken based on the evaluators’ reports may not only impact those people or
programs under investigation, but also people or programs removed from the primary focus
of investigation, but who interact with the aspects under investigation. For instance, changes
in governmental support for treatment programs for drug users will not only impinge upon
the users themselves, but such policy changes will also have an effect on their activities and
relationships with family members or close friends, and, in a wider sense, on how drug users
will be framed and dealt with within the larger society (e.g. criminals versus victims). Minor
improvements, deteriorations, or just changes of a program or measure may mean gains or
losses in terms of money, human resources, time, public support, etc. in related domains that
can fundamentally impact the character of a company, health program, or public policy
measure. The interconnectedness of institutions and programs, as well as their narrow profit
and operation margins, allow less than ever for mistakes in terms of resource management.
The omnipresent impact of regulation of public and private spheres on the one hand, and the
immense costs associated with such programs and measures on the other, no longer permit
any government or institution to neglect aspects of efficiency, effectiveness, and cost-benefit
analyses. This applies equally to an evaluation of a localised problem, i.e. work-shift
regulation of a small company, or to a global evaluation of the regulation of the labour
market on a supranational level. Evaluators are thus charged not only with identifying
problems that have real, cost-effective, and feasible solutions but, in terms of trend analyses,
with predicting the future!
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Methodology and Approach

Do evaluators feel that they or their colleagues are sufficiently trained to respond to the
demands or, if not, are they aware of remedial training facilities that would overcome gaps
in their training and education? To answer this question, we targeted the professional
evaluators of Switzerland through interviews and via questionnaires. Access to mailing lists
of SEVAL (Swiss Evaluation Society), the OFSP/BAG (Federal Office of Public Health –
Switzerland), and other contact lists formed the basis of our subject pool. We attempted to
increase our pool further by contacting participants of past conferences on evaluation and by
encouraging the questionnaire respondents of this study to make copies of the questionnaire
available to their collaborators. Based on this subject pool, we believe to have accessed most
professional evaluators in Switzerland. To increase the response rate, 300 questionnaires
were mailed in two waves, so each potential respondent received two copies of the
questionnaire within one month. Eventually, we were able to collect 154 questionnaires. 

Because it is difficult to assess the size of our population since no comprehensive
directory exists and since the evaluation activity itself is so difficult to define, we cannot
guarantee that our sampling frame corresponds to the population. 

Three sources provided us with the raw data for this study. First, we conducted
interviews (n=15) that delimited the research domain in terms of evaluators’ training
experiences as well as their knowledge of existing training programs. Second, and in part
based on the interview data, we constructed a questionnaire that allowed us to study
especially these two aspects among Swiss evaluators in general (see supporting material in
the appendix). Finally, we conducted follow-up interviews with some specialists on
evaluation, who assisted us further in interpreting our findings.

Results and Discussion

Some general characteristics of Swiss evaluators

Of the 154 responses received,  men outnumber women by a ratio of 1 to 4. A gender
analysis of the population based on the first name of the evaluators as it appears on our
mailing lists revealed the same relationship. Thus, the ratio of one women to four men
cannot be explained by response tendencies between the genders. When asked why women
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are so underrepresented, one male interview respondent, a lecturer at a Swiss university,
stated that this is to be expected in high-power positions. Asked why this should be
expected, he claimed that a finding like this is typical and «repräsentativ für alle
administrativen und amtlichen Positionen.»

Most of the female evaluators in our sample (80%) were equally distributed across the
age category 26 to 35 and 36 to 45. Only seven women were between 46 and 55. Most male
evaluators, in contrast, were equally distributed across the age categories 36 to 45 and 46 to
55 (64%) – one full age category above that of women. 25% of the male sample were below
the age of 36. The average age of men was more than 5 years higher than that of women.2

On average, our sample showed 7 years of job experience as active evaluators.
However, there was a statistically significant difference across gender: while male
evaluators have been active on average for about 8 years, female evaluators have been active
for only 4.5 years.3 This ties back into the above-mentioned difference between average ages
of evaluators. Male evaluators are therefore roughly 5 years older and have about 2 to 5
years more experience than female evaluators.4

Formal training of Swiss evaluators

Few of the evaluators of our sample had undergone significant, formal training as
evaluators. Many indicated short-term seminars (i.e. one to three days in length) or
conference attendance which, for the purposes of this study, do not signify substantial
training in evaluation. Others claimed self-training, on-the-job training, or professional
experience. Finally, a number of respondents listed university degrees that seemed to be only
secondary to their role as an evaluator. For example, they listed degrees in psychology,
sociology, philosophy, mathematics, or physics in response to the question of which courses
had facilitated their work as evaluators.5 Although undoubtedly valuable in their praxis as

                                             
2 Mean difference: .58 of one age class which represents 10 years, i.e. somewhat more than 5 years.

Independent samples t-test: t=3.27, p<.01 (adjusted for unequal sample size and unequal standard
deviations).

3 Independent samples t-test: t=3.74, p<.01 (adjusted for unequal sample size and unequal standard
deviations).

4 95% confidence interval based on unequal sample size and unequal standard deviations.
5 It certainly may be the case that sociology and psychology degrees, for instance, may include a course

in public policy analysis. However, such courses are the exception to the rule. Our purpose here, as in
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evaluators, we did not count these as evaluation-specific training. Of our sample, 56% listed
either no substantial and formal training in evaluation, or training that was not directly
related to that of an evaluator according to the criteria just stated.

Of those who reported some form of training(44%), 27% had received training of one
year or less that directly pertained to performing evaluations, while only 17% had received
training as evaluators for more than one year. In terms of university degrees that strongly
implied training in evaluation (e.g. public health, public administration, public policy), our
sample showed that 16 individuals held a PhD, 14 an MA or diploma, and 13 a BA or a
license. This means that, according to the responses and our criteria, about 28% of our
sample held degrees directly related to program evaluation as defined above.

We do not claim here that those holding a degree in public health, for instance, are
more qualified as evaluators than psychologists, sociologists, or mathematicians, who have
never attended a seminar on evaluation. Similarly, we are not saying that a one-semester
course in public policy prepares the evaluator better than a focused 2-day workshop. It is
practically impossible to measure the quality of training in terms of institutional affiliation
or time spent in a classroom, particularly since evaluations vary enormously in terms of their
nature and the desired goals of the evaluation. It is equally impossible to assess whether on-
the-job experience for 20 years counterbalances a degree in public administration. Perhaps
the public administration graduate is now misevaluating programs due to a lack of practical
experience, but perhaps the senior evaluator without formal training has been misevaluating
projects for the past 20 years. Consequently, these frequencies should be interpreted with
great care.

In which areas and in what positions are Swiss evaluators active?

The following table illustrates the main evaluation domains in which the respondents
are active (table 1):6 Most of the evaluators in our sample are active in the domains of
health, social services, and education. Less represented are the domains of research, energy,
the political system, the environment, transport and traffic, urban studies, development and
cooperation, political economy, and statistics. Evaluations in foreign politics,

                                             
all quantitative approaches, is to show rough tendencies; here, we will not attempt to describe in detail
individual cases that fall outside of the general trends.

6 The total responses do not equal the sample size, because more than one answer was permitted. This
also makes is impossible to analyse various response patterns according to evaluation area.
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telecommunication, finance, justice, culture and media, agriculture, national security, and
housing, were mentioned less than 10 times by our sample and therefore did not enter the
graph below.

Table 1: Distribution of Swiss evaluators (n) by area of evaluation
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The most common employer for the sampled evaluators was the state (39%), while self-
employment (23%) and the universities (20%) were mentioned with about equal frequency,
and private enterprises were mentioned the least often (13%). Of the state-employed
evaluators, most are active in the domains of health (n=19), social services (n=14), and
education (n=14). Evaluators employed by the university are active in the domains of health
(n=21), education (n=7), the environment (n=7), and social services (n=6). Self-employed
evaluators are mostly active in the domains of health (n=18), social services (n=18), or
education (n=15), while evaluators employed by private enterprises are mostly active in the
domains health (n=9), energy (n=8), transportation (n=8), and the environment (n=6). The
bar chart (table 2) illustrates further the relationship between employer and evaluation
domain.
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Tabl 2: Distribution of Swiss evaluators (n) by area of evaluation by employer’s domain
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If there were no relationship between employer and evaluation domain, then the bars
representing the state-employed should be proportional to the amount of representation
according to employer (i.e. 40% state-employed, 23% self-employed, 20% university
employed, and 13% employed by private organisations or institutes). We can observe from
this bar chart that the evaluation domains are not equally distributed across the evaluators’
client. Health evaluations, for instance, are over-represented among the university
evaluators, while energy, transportation, the environment, and urban studies are over-
represented among private institutions. In other words, although only 13% of the evaluators
in our sample are employed by private organisations, they nevertheless perform more than
one third of the evaluations on the environment and almost half of those in urban studies and
transportation. Concurrently, although 40% of the sampled evaluators are state-employed,
only 27% are active in the health domain.
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Evaluation designers versus evaluation leaders

There is an obvious association between designing and leading an evaluation project,7
but what are the best predictors for being an evaluation designer or a leader of an evaluation
project? Being the designer of an evaluation project was best predicted by years of
professional evaluation experience and not by formal education as an evaluator, age, or
gender.8 However, the variables predicting leadership in an evaluation project were years of
experience and, controlling for this effect, also gender.9 Years of practice as an evaluator is
therefore the most important predictor of whether an evaluator is or is not the project
designer and leader. Additionally, while there is no effect of gender on the likelihood of
designing a project, being a woman results in a decreased likelihood of also being the
project leader. This is particularly interesting, since women have on average about 3 years
less experience in project evaluation, compared with men. It appears that this lesser
experience is reflected not in their roles as project designers but in their roles as leaders.10

Formal education continues to play an interesting role because it predicts neither project
design nor leadership. Because of the relatively low level of formal education in evaluation,
we may be dealing with a floor effect, i.e. the variable «formal education» is not sufficiently
distributed toward the higher end to register a relationship.

Subjective assessment of evaluation courses

By far the most frequently mentioned institution where the respondents had received
evaluation-specific training, regardless of duration of training, was the University of Bern
(n=27). Other Swiss institutions mentioned more than two times were, in alphabetical order,

                                             
7 Pearson’s r=.56, p<.001.
8 Multiple regression: R=.28 (F=2.84, p<.5); standardized partial regression coefficients and

significance levels: years as evaluator: �=.30 (p<.01); formal education as an evaluator, age, and
gender: p=n.s. Logarithmic transformation of the initially skewed kurtotic dependent variable did not
change the results significantly.

9 Multiple regression: R=.40 (F=5.09, p<.01); standardized partial regression coefficients and
significance levels: years as evaluator: �=.32 (p<.01); gender: �=.21 (p<.05); formal education and
age: p=n.s. The results of this analysis did not change significantly, after the initially skewed and
kurtotic dependent variable was transformed via the natural logarithm.

10 This finding is substantiated by the �2 test (for designer and gender: �2=1.5, p=n.s.; for leader and
gender: �2=9.4, p<.05) as well as the correlation coefficient of Pearson’s r (for designer and gender:
r=.07, p=n.s.; for leader and gender: r=.25; p=.01).
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BAG (Swiss Federal Office of Public Health)11, DEZA, ETH, IDHEAP, NADEL, SEVAL,
the University of Geneva (especially DESMAP), the University of St. Gall, and the
University of Zurich, but none of these were mentioned as frequently as the University of
Bern.  Twenty evaluators of our sample received substantial evaluation training in England,
France, Germany, and North America.

But which courses Swiss evaluators recommend, and what they actually look for in
their collaborators and employees, are a different matter. These issues are obviously
dependent on the area of evaluation, the specific role that the evaluator is expected to fulfil
(e.g. monitoring, evaluation design over a given time period, etc.), and abilities which the
evaluator already possesses. Considering these limitations, we can nevertheless observe
which institutions are most frequently mentioned. Respondents were asked which training
courses pertaining directly to evaluation they would recommend the most. Just over 70% of
our sample either did not respond to this question at all, or stated that they did not know any
evaluation courses in Switzerland, or that there were no recommendable evaluation courses.
Of the 45 respondents who were able to make recommendations, most mentioned the
University of Bern (both continuing education courses and regular university courses; n=17)
and the IDHEAP (n=10). Other programs recommended between 3 and less than 10 times
were, in alphabetical order, the Federal Office of Health (BAG), ETH, seminars organised
by SEVAL, the University of Geneva (especially DESMAP), and the University of Zurich.
We may conclude that Swiss evaluators on the whole are relatively poorly informed about
available evaluation courses. If they know about them, they seem to be unable to make
statements about their quality, or find that these courses are not recommendable.

We asked those who were familiar with some of the programs in Switzerland, which
general problems they perceived in the currently available evaluation courses. The responses
of those who were familiar with at least some courses were so multivaried and significant
that we will elaborate on this point in greater detail. One recurring theme revolved around
the superficiality of the courses. While some claimed that introductory courses to evaluation
were too short and superficial – thus making it a «waste of time» – others found even more

                                             
11 The Swiss Federal Office of Public Health itself does not actually run courses on evaluation.

However, its evaluation unit has funded occasional short 1 day seminars, the majority of which have
been organised by university institutes.  This could therefore explain this seeming confusion from the
participant’s point of view.
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advanced courses unchallenging and irrelevant for their specific needs. One respondent
complained: «Il y a une manque énorme de cours pour des évaluateurs avancés pour
améliorer leur compétences. Il y a trop d’introduction à l’évaluation qui ne sert à rien.»
Overall, both beginners and advanced evaluators found the programs too superficial, and
thus seemed to prefer self-directed studies. A related problem seems to be that the interests
of participants in these courses and training seminars are too heterogeneous. In other words,
many participants become frustrated by the courses’ lack of specificity because courses
attempt to fulfil too many and too varied needs.

A few respondents complained about the length of the courses or programs. Those
referring to university courses suggested that they should be more concentrated and to the
point, while those referring to short-term seminars suggested that these should be extended
by a few days (e.g. from 2-day to 5-day intensive seminars). This would supposedly solve
the «waste of time» problem expressed with reference to university courses, and also address
complaints about the superficiality of short-term courses. One interviewee suggested that
universities should open up their courses to professionals, i.e. that it should be possible to
follow a university course without having to sign up for the entire degree program.

Finally, many complained that the training on both the university level and in short-
term seminars was not sufficiently oriented toward the practical requirements of evaluators.
It was mentioned repeatedly that university courses were too theoretical and not sufficiently
praxis oriented, and that non-university courses were not rigorous enough in terms of theory
and methodology. One respondent summed up the concerns of many: «Es fehlt an
Transparenz um das Weiterbildungsangebot … und es fehlt ein Ausbildungsgang, der
methodologisch fundiert und gleichzeitig ausreichend praxisbezogen ist.»

Although it seems that evaluators ideally wish to attend courses that teach all there is to
know about evaluation theory, method, and praxis (plus the course should concentrate on
their interest area only) – and all that preferably in less than one week, this should not lead
the course designers and teachers to throw up their hands in exasperation. Various steps
could be undertaken to serve the training needs of evaluators as listed in these paragraphs.
For instance, interviewees recommended the inclusion of an apprenticeship into a university
degree program, which would familiarise the student with the practical aspects of
evaluation. Evidently, the same recommendation cannot be made with short-term courses.
None of the interviewees had suggestions on how these could improve their applicability in
«real-life» evaluation situations. It might be possible, however, to leave some time at the end
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of such short-term seminars to perform individual «tutorials» or «clinics.» In other words,
why not give the participants in mini-seminars the opportunity to discuss their specific
problems as they relate to the subject matter with the course convenor at the end of the
course? On the one hand, this would not frustrate the other participants because it would
avoid a diversion from the main topic during the seminar, while on the other hand, it would
still give the participants the opportunity to connect the newly acquired material with their
specific problems.

Overall, it can be asserted that many evaluators are either uninformed and/or
dissatisfied with the currently available evaluation programs on both university and non-
university levels. SEVAL has been making corrective steps toward information diffusion,
but this does not seem to be enough. An excellent and cost-effective alternative would be to
exploit the internet. Evaluators and their organising bodies in some other countries make far
better use of the internet than do the Swiss. For example, there exist more or less extensive
internet sites on evaluation for countries such as the US, Canada, England, and Germany
(see the appendix for the various http addresses). A similar effort by Swiss evaluators could
be made to better inform each other on relevant events and to improve the general exchange
of information, methodology, and pertinent research results. Furthermore, such an internet
site could be used by clients, not only for posting upcoming projects (which would serve
both clients and evaluators), but as a source of reference or information about the work of
evaluators in general, and for specific events relating to evaluations in particular.
Additionally, a sophisticated and well-managed site would permit publication of an on-line
evaluation journal that would help to diffuse research findings in all areas of evaluation.
Thus, it would be possible to access information on studies performed on, for instance, the
impact of noise pollution on the environment, which could either be resident on the net or at
least offer author information and other pertinent references. Not only would this allow
evaluators to publish articles and research reports in areas that are underserved by the
current outlets, but it could easily develop as a major encyclopaedic resource. Given
sufficient resources, it would be rather easy to use the internet to create a site dedicated to
evaluators and their concerns. But the internet represents far more than a gigantic library on
the computer screen: it could serve as a communication node where a political scientist, a
health program evaluator, a legal advisor, and a specialist on primary education could find a
forum for exchanging ideas between each other – something that is unlikely at present, due
to the lack of a unifying entity.

For more practical and short-term solutions, it should be mentioned that there exist
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excellent discussion groups on the internet, where both beginning and advanced evaluators
are able to post their queries (see the appendix for some discussion groups). Despite the
variability of the quality in the responses from internet discussion groups, evaluators are
nevertheless likely to obtain excellent advice for even the most specific and complex
problems.

Preferred qualities of evaluators

The next aspect to be analysed is the demands which evaluators make on potential co-
workers. In other words, respondents were asked which evaluation-specific qualities they
would look for in a future collaborator or employee. A clear tendency emerged here:
evaluators judged methodological knowledge (n=63) nearly twice as important as the second
highest qualities (n=36 for issue-specific knowledge and n=33 for prior experience as an
evaluator). In conjunction with the findings from earlier questionnaire items, methodology
keeps re-appearing as a very important, yet underserved aspect in evaluation training. It
furthermore implies that a grounded and substantial familiarity with diverse methods is
difficult to acquire in short-term seminars. Here again, it might be of advantage to open up
semester-long methodology courses at the university level to evaluators or, even better,
design or improve the design of courses on a university level that specifically address the
methodological requirements of evaluators. Additionally, it is imperative that information on
evaluation training courses at all levels is better diffused so as to permit evaluators who are
not affiliated with a particular university or department to be aware of such opportunities.

Alternatively, courses offered by reputable summer schools tend to be as thorough as
semester-long university courses - at a considerable gain in time. Acquiring as much
knowledge within one to three weeks in the summer as can be expected from a semester at a
university should be an attractive incentive for those who wish to acquire a solid
methodological knowledge base. Moreover, some summer schools offer methodology
courses for all levels and in various areas which further serve those with specific
methodological needs. Excellent summer courses in research methodology and data analysis
which are open to the general public are offered by the University of Essex and the
University of Michigan. Another spring course is offered by the University of Mannheim,
while yet another, apparently limited to one or two themes per year, is offered by the
University of Lille (see the appendix for more information). Last year, Switzerland started
its own annual summer school in data collection and analysis, but at least for the present, it
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is limited to students enrolled in PhD programs.

Until there is a summer school that addresses the specific needs of evaluators, which
may occasionally be different from the needs of social scientists in general, attendance in the
above mentioned summer courses may help to reduce many of the shortcomings that were
mentioned by the respondents.

Self- and peer-critique

The final response cluster to be analysed in this study revolves around criticisms which
evaluators raised with respect to evaluations performed in their field. More than half of our
sample provided significant and occasionally very detailed concerns, which deserve to be
elaborated in detail. Overall, the responses centred around methodological concerns,
interchange between evaluators, interchange with clients, quality control, and concerns
about ethics.

On Methodology

Here again, methodological problems were raised most frequently. Two-thirds of the
respondents mentioned various methodological aspects, ranging from «spongy»
conceptualisations of the evaluation to sloppy reporting of results. There were recurring
themes that are worth mentioning: methodological criticism frequently included the lack of
structure or of explicitly stated research design, approaches, or goals; ambiguous or
insufficient operationalisations; deficient sampling and data collection; too much ad hoc
theorising; lack of methodological pluralism (including a lack of triangulation); exaggerated
differentiation between qualitative and quantitative methods; unsophisticated or incorrect
application and interpretation of statistics; unfounded causal statements; unrepresentative
and overextended results; development of evaluation concepts and theory during the write-
up period (i.e. the end of the study); reliance on circumstantial, trivial, and anecdotal
evidence; and a lack of checklists and research protocols.
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On Interchange between Evaluators

Although this section diverges somewhat from the theme of this paper, we think that it
might still be useful to some readers. Evaluators frequently complained about the lack of
interchange between evaluators on various levels. This included the exchange of
experiences, research results, their final reports, and relevant publications, but also a lack of
access to others’ raw data. In this context, SEVAL was occasionally mentioned as an
important organisation that has already served the evaluators of Switzerland, but some felt
that SEVAL should expand its focus even more. First, respondents felt that the organisation
is too field-specific (i.e. political science and public administration), and that it should
become more inclusive. Second, SEVAL’s efforts were praised in terms of representation
and collective defence of evaluators’ needs, but it was suggested that SEVAL should expand
its function to contribute to networking in terms of information diffusion regarding open
competition for evaluation projects and training seminars on methodology at all levels.

Given the potential importance of SEVAL as the overall co-ordinating body for
evaluators’ interests in Switzerland, various committee members at SEVAL were asked
about these possibilities. The following should not be read as an official response of SEVAL
but only as the private opinion of some relatively high-ranking members of the organisation.
One subgroup suggested that SEVAL is not likely to expand such that other fields of
evaluation would find a stage for their issues. They reasoned that the directorship of SEVAL
currently consists of political scientists and administrative specialists. Even if SEVAL were
to be able to dedicate some of its organisational resources to other areas, such as education,
health, or feminist/minority issues, evaluators in these areas would nevertheless fail to be
sufficiently served because at present there does not exist the knowledge base and structure
to accommodate these substantially different fields of interest or research. One officer,
however, expressed great interest in expanding SEVAL in the following ways: first, to
integrate into the organisation evaluators who are not primarily interested in policy and
public administration and, second, to play a more active role in network building. He
mentioned the possibility to accept executive members whose primary interests do not lie in
politics or administration. Third, additional staff positions, e.g. secretarial support, would
make it possible not only to increase the information diffusion necessary for better
networking, but it would also allow to increase SEVAL’s membership by finding and
contacting evaluators not yet integrated into the organisation.
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Again, these responses do not reflect the official position of SEVAL. But should
SEVAL indeed be unable or unwilling to expand in order to accommodate the many other
evaluation fields, then there seem to be only two possibilities left for those not currently
represented. First, evaluators from underrepresented evaluation areas need to collectively
organise and create their own body of representation which would both defend their interests
and take on the task of information diffusion and networking among the members. The
FOPH, for instance, has recently established its own directory of evaluators experienced in
the field of health. Currently this is essentially used for «calls for offers» for its evaluation
studies, but it could be developed to cover other areas and facilitate networking in general.
For other organisations, this, of course, would be exceedingly difficult because evaluation is
not as well established in Switzerland as it is in some other countries. Additionally, since
Switzerland has a rather limited number of evaluators, especially in areas other than public
policy, administration, or health, it would be highly inefficient and possibly ineffective to
create multiple organisations, consisting of only a few members, which would have to
largely replicate functions that seem to already work rather well at SEVAL.

A second possibility would be to create a parent-organisation of all evaluators of
Switzerland, in which SEVAL would be one division among many. Understandably, this
was strongly rejected by some of the SEVAL officers. As a well-functioning organisation,
SEVAL would not be willing at this point to subordinate itself to a superordinate
organisation. Apparently, SEVAL serves most of its members very well and, accordingly,
there is no need to make changes which might endanger the status quo.

Therefore, evaluators who remain «marginal» in terms of the interests of SEVAL are –
at least for the time being – left to their own devices. However, those who feel disconnected
from the field of evaluation in Switzerland may find a welcoming public and a forum in
other countries where associations of evaluators are indeed subdivided into various divisions
(see the appendix for some resources).

On Interchange with Clients

Although this section is similar to the previous one, it is more closely related to
evaluation training;  evaluator-client relations should be part of the training, although this
dimension, according to some respondents, was lacking in most training seminars. For
instance, it was suggested that clients’ expectations are often unrealistic in terms of what an
evaluator may be able to accomplish. According to the interviewees, this leads to unkept
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promises on the side of the evaluator and disappointments on the side of the client. Clients
should have at least some nominal «training» which would permit them to have some
rudimentary insight into the work of evaluators (see, for instance, Läubli Loud, 1997 and
Bussmann, 1995a, for introductory evaluation texts that could be useful also for their
clients). Through this contract, the FOPH has already made a significant by examining the
whole issue of training and training needs. Its Evaluation Unit is now planning a
«sensitisation» training program for its staff on planning and managing evaluation contracts.  

For others, a short-term course may be able to teach clients how to avoid many
conceptual errors in their mandates. This request parallels demands for more interaction
between client and evaluator, which is likely to be most fruitful if clients have at least a
working knowledge of the field of evaluation. Evaluator-client interactions are likely to lead
to a better appreciation of both the nature of the work and the research results. «Educated»
clients are potentially more likely to accept unfavourable results, a problem which has been
raised as well.

It may be feasible for SEVAL to diffuse information about, as well as to actually
organise tuition-free one-day courses on evaluation which centre specifically around the
needs of clients.12 It might be of interest to produce a short and informative pro-to-lay
person pamphlet (e.g. of 10 pages) which could explain the main aspects of the work of
evaluators. It should furthermore include web-site information, evaluation-specific
publications relevant for clients, and other contact addresses for those who wish to obtain
further information. This pamphlet should be distributed - free of charge - to all key clients
and organisations.

Beyond increasing clients’ competence in writing coherent and realistic evaluation
mandates, these education efforts might lead them to obtain instructions on how to evaluate
evaluators’ offers. Finally, such encounters are likely to increase the interaction between
clients and evaluators, as well as the appreciation of the different problems with which both
sides are confronted. Various respondents stated that evaluations must be integrated within
virtually any larger project or program. Convincing the sometimes suspicious client about
the advantages of monitoring and evaluation-as-process would be substantially facilitated by

                                             
12 I am convinced that clients but also evaluators could learn a lot about the client’s role in the

evaluation context.
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short-term client-based information courses and the distribution of a condensed yet
accessible pamphlet.

Beyond unrealistic expectations and errors in the conception and elaboration of the
mandates, respondents also mentioned that open competitions for projects needed to be
better publicised. An internet-based information centre dedicated to the evaluation
community (where community is meant in its broadest sense, i.e. integrating clients as well)
could also serve this purpose very well.

On Quality control

Most points raised in the previous paragraphs address quality control in one way or
another. This section lists issues that are not directly linked to research methods and the
interaction between evaluators and clients, but are nevertheless relevant to the quality of
evaluations.

Numerous respondents raised the issue of licensing. They stated that advanced graduate
courses, certificates, postgraduate degrees, and official accreditation would assist in the
professionalisation of the field of evaluation. Beyond status gains, moves in this direction
might raise minimum standards and qualifications. Concurrently, however, it would also
restrict access according to a priori rules, which are extremely difficult to defend, given the
ambiguous and context-specific character of evaluations. As one of the interviewees pointed
out, evaluations as causal and analytical undertakings have a substantially different character
compared to evaluations in marketing and opinion research, which are different again from
evaluations relating to ethics, justice, insurance, national safety, or national health. A
conceptualisation of unifying standards which are nevertheless still sensitive to the field-
specific character of these evaluation families seems exceedingly difficult.

Others insisted that the field of evaluation must not professionalise but must be made a
mandatory and integrated subject within any social science degree. In response to quality
concerns, two interviewees believed that «the market of evaluation» would take care of the
underqualified evaluators. The market, according to the respondents, would eventually
support the good evaluators and assure that the reputation of those who perform
inadequately bars them from being employed as evaluations in the long run. This «Just-
World-Hypothesis» seems to be a risky gamble, even if it eventually proved effective.
Because evaluations are relatively new in Switzerland, and because relations between clients
and evaluators are still in need of improvement, such a stance may turn out to be
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counterproductive to the goals of establishing evaluation as a matter-of-course activity on
the one hand, and improving the overall quality of evaluations, on the other. How likely is it
that someone will spend another half-million francs on this year’s evaluation if the first half-
million did not bring last year’s promised results? And lastly, it is not at all certain that the
market does take care of itself – especially if many clients do not have the tools to
distinguish sufficiently between a good and a bad evaluation (as opposed to desirable and
undesirable evaluation results).

While the group favouring regulation of the field of evaluation tends to seek official
accreditation and recognition, the group favouring a deregulated market resists
professionalisation by arguing that evaluation outside of a context (i.e. a subject which is to
be evaluated) is bound to fail, because it will become a self-contained and self-serving
discipline and thus become removed from that which they are supposed to be evaluating. As
briefly discussed, there are substantial pitfalls in either position, should they be defended too
uncritically.

Another group of evaluators addressed issues concerning university versus non-
university courses: As apparent already in another open-ended question, so also here it was
suggested that university courses need to become more praxis oriented or at least more
sensitive to the practical issues of evaluations. At the same time, others argued that
practitioners need to become more sensitive to theory and sophisticated methodological
(including statistical) aspects. Additionally, interviewees lamented the fact that universities
are becoming market-driven evaluation organisations. In contrast to the statements made
earlier, they argued that universities are removing themselves from the sometimes
unremunerated work of theory building and testing, but are instead trying to break into the
lucrative private sector. With universities, private organisations, and independent evaluators
all competing for substantial funds, so the interviewees argued, the university is abandoning
a check-and-balance function. Rather, it is becoming just another player for coveted funds. It
was thought to be preferable that universities remain independent, i.e. limit their competition
with the outside market and maintain quality standards as well as a supervisory and critical
role which would be compromised by market-driven interests.

A related issue was raised in terms of unfair competition. Numerous interviewees
emphasised the fact that university-based but largely professional evaluators can use the
significant infrastructure of the institution to promote their private interests. Various
overhead costs arising from office rent, personnel, computing, consumable materials, etc.
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are covered by the university (i.e. tax money), while evaluators not linked to the university
structure have to pay for these themselves. For this reason, the latter group is forced to cut
corners with respect to quality in order to be able to compete against university-subsidised
evaluators, who have a multimillion francs strong organisation as well as eager, compliant,
and relatively inexpensive graduate students at their disposal.

Many evaluators expressed concerns about the results sections of the final reports of
evaluations. One sub-cluster emerged that targeted the lack of practicality, cost
effectiveness, and feasibility of proposed solutions. One evaluator, who is also responsible
for contracting other evaluators, stated that «[evaluators] should not be surprised if their
findings ‘disappear’ into the drawer because their suggestions are often for the dogs.» Yet
another respondent proposed that the solution package should not contain ambiguous
suggestions such as «changing the system at the highest level» without elaborating on such
«fishy» notions. Another declared that evaluators must remove themselves from
«Pseudodiskussionen, Elfenbeinturmkauderwelsch, und banalen und schwammigen
Schlussfolgerungen.»

A second cluster of criticisms addressed the reports themselves. Beyond the either
exaggerated and unfounded claims or the ambiguous and impractical solutions which were
addressed above, some respondents proposed the introduction of a more uniform style in
evaluation report writing. These structuring suggestions could be styled according to
existing publication guidelines, since a standardised model facilitates not only a clear
writing and reporting style but, in the view of these respondents, would permit readers to
orient themselves within the text without having to search for particular sections (i.e. results
and discussion sections).

Overall, many suggested that evaluators in Switzerland needed to bring more formal
training, as well as more multidisciplinary approaches, to the task. In this context, some
recommend continuing education and regular participation in conferences, regardless of
professional accomplishment. This text will not treat this subject in more detail, but the
interested reader is referred to Widmer (1996) who offers further suggestions.

On Ethics

Dependence on funds and on clients was mentioned as the prime source of ethical
conflicts. Some respondents believed that their funding and extensions of a work contract
depended not on the quality of the research but, at least in part, on the findings themselves.
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Although the respondents insisted that they themselves had never falsified results in order to
continue a work relationship with their clients, they claimed that they knew of other
evaluators whose desire to continue working for a client led them to opt for diplomacy rather
than for an objective presentation of the research results. Additionally, evaluators are
sometimes forced to make unrealistic promises in order to be considered by the client.
Accordingly, this breeds not only disappointment with the end result on the side of the
client, but also an unethical work attitudes among evaluators. If the only way to obtain a
contract is to exaggerate possibilities and abilities, then evaluators are either forced to
compromise their ethics or lose out to those who have no problem with making unfounded
claims or overoptimistic promises. Here, clients need to learn – possibly during short-term
seminars – that the proverb «You get what you pay for» often applies to their domain as
well.

Various respondents raised other ethical issues - either as lacking in the education of
evaluators or as a source of ambiguity with reference to specific problems, such as research
and profession-specific ethics, laws of data protection, and how to diffuse vital information
that the client does not want to be diffused.

It seems to be necessary to begin thinking about the elaboration of a code of ethics for
evaluations in Switzerland. Although it is not likely to make unethical evaluators more
ethical, it will clarify ethical positions for those who are unclear about them in the first
place. And for those who decide to behave unethically, a code of ethics will at least make
unambiguously clear that they are, indeed, acting unethically.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Bearing in mind the criticisms made by many evaluators with regard to research ethics,
we will try to make some concrete suggestions without being overly worried about either
diplomacy or the strong responses that these will undoubtedly draw.

The most significant finding of this study is that evaluators on the whole have little
significant evaluation-specific training. Although it could be argued that this is
counterbalanced by substantial on-the-job experience, our analysis of the self- and peer-
group criticism of evaluators undermines this view. Especially with reference to
methodology - a recurring theme - evaluators judge both courses and evaluations performed
in Switzerland as deficient.
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Second, we found that universities were evaluated as not praxis-oriented enough, and
non-university training programs as too specialised, unchallenging, and non-theoretical.

Third, it was found that there is a lamentable lack of information diffusion on training
opportunities as a whole. Although SEVAL has been serving many in the evaluation
community well, it might become even more influential by diversifying to include other
evaluation areas, as well as taking on more responsibility in terms of information diffusion
(e.g. on competitive mandates, pertinent research findings, topical and general
methodological and statistical seminars, development of an evaluator network, etc.). An
extensive internet site – possibly including an on-line multidisciplinary evaluation journal –
seems an essential first step in developing an evaluators’ network as well as grounding
evaluators, who frequently complained of «floating around» too much.

Fourth, it is not clear whether evaluators in general are for or against a
professionalisation of their field. On the one hand, a professional status may assist in quality
control and rigor, while on the other hand, some oppose this because they fear that
evaluations will distance themselves from their subject. Nevertheless, advanced courses or
even a postgraduate degree in evaluation would certainly move in the direction of
responding to the recurrent demand for higher overall standards. To avoid criticism by those
who fear a self-containment and subject-distance, such a degree must somehow continue to
be founded on specific areas of evaluation, possibly as a type of specialisation that is directly
connected with the degree in evaluation (e.g. diploma in evaluation with a specialisation in
drug policy; MA in evaluation with a specialisation in public health policy).

Fifth, client education appears to be very important because it may resolve not only the
ambiguity and mistrust that seems to exist between some clients and their evaluators, but
may also modify the unrealistic or ambiguous evaluation expectations, as well as the rather
serious ethical problems arising from unpopular research findings. Consequently, some
evaluator-based organisations (e.g. SEVAL) might want to charge themselves with diffusing
information on, as well as organising, short but informative courses on what evaluators can
do and how to pick the right evaluator for the program or project at hand.

All of the criticisms raised in this paper are based on the individual evaluators’
perception of their field and should therefore not be misinterpreted as either a collective
comment or as necessarily reflecting the opinions of the authors. In other words, we are
neither defending all the criticisms raised here, nor are we claiming that the occasionally
rather severe criticisms voiced by the respondents represent accurate assessments of the
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field. But especially due to the lack of information diffusion and a rather limited experience
with formal courses, evaluators are, not surprisingly, critical toward their field and their
colleagues. One interviewee pointed out that this can be seen as an indicator of critical self-
assessment and, thus, of a growing maturity of practitioners. 

In sum, many good evaluators are active in the field, but the majority may nevertheless
profit from a re-evaluation of their work to date. Concurrently, many good programs exist,
but they need to be made more widely known and accessible. Other courses may need to
adjust in order to more appropriately address the specific needs of evaluators in terms of
both evaluation as an independent activity apart from social science research, and as a
specific area of specialisation within the field of evaluation. Still other courses do not yet
exist but are long overdue. It is impossible to satisfy the diverse and sometimes
incommensurable needs of the individual evaluators or clients, but that does not mean that
needs cannot be satisfied at all.

On a more positive note, we believe that Switzerland offers great opportunities for
capable evaluators, as well as for those who want to become capable evaluators. Clients can
also substantially profit from working with capable evaluators. The field of evaluation is
rather new and therefore still malleable. With good intentions and by following them up
with appropriate and far-sighted deeds, it is possible to change the overall quality as well as
the image of the entire field of evaluations for the better.
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I) Questionnaire
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sociales et politiques appliquées

Madame, Monsieur,

Merci d'accepter de bien vouloir remplir ce questionnaire. Comme vous pouvez le constater, il s'agit

d'un bref questionnaire auquel vous n'aurez besoin de consacrer qu'un petit moment. Nous sommes

avant tout intéressés par votre opinion sur la formation, même si vous n'effectuez pas d'évaluations

actuellement ou si vous n'êtes qu'un(e) observateur(-trice) dans ce domaine depuis peu de temps.

Nous vous serions par ailleurs reconnaissants si vous pouviez faire suivre une copie de ce

formulaire pour toute personne concernée dans votre entourage (collaborateurs p.ex.). Ainsi, nous

pourrions également atteindre des personnes qui ne figurent pas sur nos listes. Vous pouvez

également nous contacter pour obtenir des formulaires supplémentaires.

1)  Dans quels domaines principaux effectuez-vous des évaluations? (plusieurs réponses possibles)

Domaine: 

� Politique étrangère

� Formation / éducation
� Energie

� Coopération au
développement

� Télécommunications

� Finances / fiscalité

� Recherche

� Justice et police

� Culture / médias

� Agriculture

� Système politique

� Santé

� Aménagement du
territoire

� Politique en matière de
sécurité

� Services sociaux/bien-
être

� Statistique

� Environnement

� Transports

� Politique économique

� Habitat

� autres (préciser SVP)

___________________

___________________

___________________

2) Qui est votre employeur? 

� Etat / administration publique

� Enterprise privée

� Institution universitaire

� je suis indépendant/e

� autres (préciser SVP):
   ____________________

3) Êtes-vous plutôt mandant ou mandataire d'évaluation?

� Mandant d'évaluation � Mandataire d'évaluation
(évaluateur/évaluatrice)

� autres (prière spécifier)
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4) Pour les évaluateurs/trice: qui sont vos mandants principaux? (Plusieurs réponses possibles)

� Etat / administration publique (cantons,
communes, Confédération)

� Enterprises privées

� Organisations internationales (UE, ONU,
OMS, etc.)

� ONG - Organisations sans but lucratif
(Aide suisse contre le sida, etc.)

� autres (préciser SVP) 
__________________________________

__________________________________

5) En tout, depuis/pendant combien de temps avez-vous réalisé des évaluations ?

   années

6) En général, élaborez-vous les évaluations (conception du projet, design de l'évaluation)?

� Oui, en général j'élabore les projets d'évaluation moi-même.

� Parfois j'élabore les projets d'évaluation moi-même.

� Rarement, mais je collabore à la élaboration des projets d'évaluation.

� En général, je n'élabore pas les projets d'évaluation.

7) Êtes-vous en général le / la responsable du projet d'évaluation?

� Je travaille en principe seul/e.

� Oui, je suis en général le/la responsable (Nombre moyen de collaborateurs:                 personnes).

� Je suis quelquefois le/la responsable du projet d'évaluation.

� Je suis rarement le/la responsable du projet d'évaluation.

� Non, je ne suis jamais le/la responsable du projet d'évaluation.

8) Quels sont les cours les plus significatifs pour vos compétences que vous ayiez suivis? 

Nom de l'institution / lieu Nom du cours / programme / thématique Durée Diplôme
P. EX. IDHEAP - LAUSANNE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA - USA

L’EVALUATION DES POLITIQUES PUBLIQUES
MASTER IN PROGRAM EVALUATION

15 JOURS
2 ANS

CERTIFICAT
MASTER

1.

2.

3.

4.
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9) Si vous deviez engager un/e collaborateur/trice en vue d'une évaluation, quelle serait à vos yeux sa

compétence la plus indispensable? (Seulement une réponse SVP)

� Connaissances spécifiques dans le domaine
concerné par l'évaluation

� Connaissances méthodologiques en
évaluation

� Expérience en tant qu'évaluateur(-trice) 

� Aptitude au travail d'équipe

� Autonomie

� autres (développer SVP): 
____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

10) Quelles sont les cours/formations en évaluation disponibles en Suisse que vous

recommanderiez en priorité? (veuillez en mentionner une au moins)

Nom de l'institution / lieu Nom du cours / programme / thématique

P. EX. INSITUT FÜR POLITIKWISSENSCHAFT - UNIVERSITÄT BERN EINFÜHRUNG IN DIE POLITIKEVALUATION

1.

2.

3.

11) Outre votre appréciation de ces programmes/cours de formation, ont-il des lacunes ou des

faiblesses que vous aimeriez souligner? (préciser SVP)

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
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12) D'une façon générale, qu'est-ce qui devrait être amélioré dans les évaluations qui sont

actuellement effectuées en Suisse? Mentionnez seulement les défauts principaux (considérant votre

propre activité et les évaluations dont vous avez connaissance).

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

13) Que pourriez-vous ajouter qui vous paraisse important pour améliorer la formation des

évaluateurs/trices en Suisse?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

14) Votre sexe:

� Féminin � Masculin

15) Votre groupe d'âge:

� < 25

� 26-35

� 36-45

� 46-55

� 56-65

� > 65
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Sehr geehrte Evaluatorin, sehr geehrter Evaluator,

vielen Dank für Ihre Bereitschaft, diesen Fragebogen auszufüllen. Wie Sie sehen, handelt es sich um

einen kurzen Fragebogen, den Sie im Prinzip in kurzer Zeit bewältigen können. Wir sind vor allem

an Ihrer Meinung zu den Schulungen interessiert, auch wenn Sie momentan vielleicht keine

Evaluationen betreiben oder dieses Feld einfach seit einiger Zeit beobachten. Wir wären Ihnen

zudem dankbar, wenn Sie in Ihrem Umfeld den Fragebogen als Kopie weiterleiten könnten, damit

wir auch andere Personen erreichen, die nicht in unseren Listen sind (zum Beispiel KollegInnen

oder MitarbeiterInnen). Sie können bei uns auch ohne Weiteres weitere Fragebögen anfragen.

1) In welchen Gebieten führen Sie vor allem Evaluationen durch (mehrere Antworten möglich)?

Gebiet: 

� Aussenpolitik

� Bildung / Erziehung

� Energie

� Entwicklungszusammen–
arbeit

� Fernmeldewesen

� Finanzen/Steuern

� Forschung

� Justiz und Polizei

� Kultur/Medien

� Landwirtschaft

� Politisches System

� Gesundheit

� Raumordnung

� Sicherheitspolitik

� Soziale Wohlfahrt

� Statistik

� Umwelt

� Verkehr

� Wirtschaftspolitik

� Wohnungswesen

� anderes (bitte
spezifizieren)

___________________

___________________

___________________

2) Wer ist Ihr Arbeitgeber?

� Staatliche Stelle / Verwaltung

� Privates Unternehmen

� Universitäre Einrichtung

� Ich bin selbständig

� anderes (bitte präzisieren):
_________________________

3) Sind Sie eher AuftraggeberIn von Evaluationen oder führen Sie selber Evaluationen durch?

� AuftraggeberIn von Evaluationen
� EvaluatorIn

� anderes (bitte präzisieren):

_________________________
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4) Nur EvaluatorInnen: Wer sind Ihre hauptsächlichen Auftraggeber (mehrere Antworten

möglich)?  

� Verwaltung / staatlicher Auftraggeber
(Kantone, Gemeinden,
Eidgenossenschaft)

� Private Unternehmungen

� Internationale Organisationen (EU, UNO,
WHO, etc.)

� NGO - Nicht-gewinnorientierte
Organisationen (Aids-Hilfe Schweiz,
etc.)

� andere (bitte spezifizieren) 
__________________________________

__________________________________

5) Insgesamt, seit wieviel Jahren sind oder waren Sie als EvaluatorIn tätig?

   Jahre

6) Legen Sie normalerweise das Design der Evaluationen an (Konzeption des Projekts)?

� Ja, normalerweise lege ich das Design der Evaluation an.

� Manchmal lege ich das Design der Evaluation an.

� Ich entwerfe eher selten die Evaluation, aber ich beteilige mich an der Konzeption.

� Ich bin normalerweise nicht an der Vorbereitung einer Evaluation beteiligt.

7) Sind Sie normalerweise ProjektleiterIn bei Evaluationen?
� Ich arbeite normalerweise alleine.

� Ja, ich bin normalerweise ProjektleiterIn (Durchschnittliche Grösse des Teams:                Personen).

� Ich bin manchmal ProjektleiterIn.

� Ich bin selten ProjektleiterIn.

� Nein, ich bin normalerweise nicht an der Leitung beteiligt.

 

8) Welche sind die für Ihre Evaluationstätigkeit relevantesten Ausbildungsgänge, die Sie besucht haben?

Name der Institution / Ort Name des Kurses / Programmes / Thema Dauer Diplom
Z.B. IDHEAP - LAUSANNE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA - USA

L’EVALUATION DES POLITIQUES PUBLIQUES
MASTER IN PROGRAM EVALUATION

15 TAGE
2 JAHRE

ZERTIFIKAT
MASTER

1.

2.

3.

4.
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9) Wenn Sie eine Person zur Mitarbeit an Evaluationen einstellen, welche ist in Ihren Augen die

wichtigste Kompetenz? (Bitte nur eine Antwort)

� Fachspezifische Kenntnisse (zum Thema der
Evaluation)

� Methodische Kenntnisse  (zur Evaluation)

� Erfahrung als EvaluatorIn

� Teamfähigkeit

� Autonomie

� anderes (bitte ausführen): 
____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

10) Welche Ausbildungsgänge in Evaluation in der Schweiz empfehlen Sie am meisten? (Bitte

mindestens eine Antwort angeben)

Name der Institution / Ort Name des Kurses / Programmes / Thema

Z.B. INSTITUT FÜR POLITIKWISSENSCHAFT - UNIVERSITÄT BERN EINFÜHRUNG IN DIE POLITIKEVALUATION

1.

2.

3.

11) Abgesehen von Ihren Präferenzen für diese Programme, gibt es irgendwelche Mängel in diesen

Ausbildungsgängen, auf die Sie gerne hinweisen möchten? (Bitte spezifizieren)

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
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12) Insgesamt betrachtet, was müsste in der Schweiz in den gängigen Evaluation verbessert

werden? Nennen Sie nur die wichtigsten Mängel (bezüglich den Evaluationen, die Sie kennen,

bezüglich Ihrer eigenen Arbeit).

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

13) Was möchten Sie sonst noch erwähnen, das Ihnen zur Verbesserung der EvaluatorInnen-

ausbildung in der Schweiz relevant scheint?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

14) Geschlecht:

� Frau � Mann

15) Ihre Altersgruppe:

� < 25

� 26-35

� 36-45

� 46-55

� 56-65

� > 65
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II) Some Selected Internet Sites on Evaluation

http://www.admin.ch/bj/rspm/rspm-d.htm (judiciary issues and evaluations)
http://www.admin.ch/bj/rspm/evkurse/agenda-d.htm (continuing education for evaluators in

Switzerland)
http://www.europeanevaluation.org/ (European Evaluation Society)
http://www.oecd.org/puma/country/switzerld.htm (Public Management Service, i.e. PUMA)
http://www.evaluation.org.uk/ (UK Evaluation Society)
http://www.eval.org/ (American Evaluation Association)
http://www.eval.org/ElectronicLists/evalinfo.html (distribution of information of evaluation

related materials)
http://www.fal.de/~tissen/geproval.htm (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Evaluationen)
http://www.valutazione.it/ (Associazione Italiana di Valutazione)
http://www.unites.uqam.ca/sce/ces-sce.html (Canadian Evaluation Society)
http://203.32.109.1/aes/ (Australasian Evaluation Society)

III) Discussion Groups on Evaluation on the Internet

http://www.eval.org/ElectronicLists/evaltalk.html (general discussion group for evaluators)
http://www.unites.uqam.ca/sce/links.html#GOVTEVAL (discussion group for public sector

evaluation)
http://www.unites.uqam.ca/sce/links.html#XCeval (discussion group for cross-cultural

evaluation)

IV) Some Internet Sites for Summer Schools in Data Collection and Analysis

http://www.essex.ac.uk/summer98/ (University of Essex Summer School of Data Collection a
nd Analysis) 

http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/ICPSR/Other_Resources/Summer/summer.html (University of
Michigan Summer Program in Quantitative Methods)

Other summer courses may be advertised within the specific sites listed in II).
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